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Some of the top girls basketball programs were on hand at Chabot
College on Saturday for the first day of the EBX Spring Tournament.
With teams from host EBX, CA Ballaz and NorCal Elite, rising senior
talent as well as top underclassmen prospects took the floor including
four of the top six players in the 2012 class.
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Here are the top performers:
Bernadette Fong PF Liberty 2012 (CA Ballaz I): The No. 9 rated prospect in the 2012 class took advantage
of a smaller NorCal Legends team to control the inside with her offense. She is able to create space on the
block and has good feet to create good angels against the defense. Fong also has nice touch on her shots
inside and should continue to develop into the best low post option in NorCal for her class.
Kaitlyn Lendrum G Oak Ridge 2012 (NorCal Elite Blue): The versatile guard prospect had good showings in
both games on Saturday in helping the NorCal Elite Blue team to a 1-1 record. She has a well rounded
offensive game in finishing at the basket as well as being a threat from mid-range. While she is best off the
ball, Lendrum is also apt at handling the point guard duties. She should play a nice role for the Trojans
next year.
Jazmine Strane F Weston Ranch 2012 (Ceres Shock): Strane was the top player for the Shock with good
overall production. She is a versatile high school player who shields defenders well on her drive as well as
some outside game. Improved handle will help improve her stock going into her senior year.
Jasmine Ware W Sacramento 2012 (NorCal Elite Black): On the heels of a strong finish to her junior
season, Ware is making her case to move up in the 2012 rankings with another solid afternoon on
Saturday. She plays with great energy, especially rebounding and defense, in averaging 10 points over the
two games. She can handle it some on the perimeter and additional development of her own offense will
only improve her stock. Ware is a versatile prospect who can fit into multiple types of systems.
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Garysha Youngblood G Berkeley 2012 (CA Ballaz I): Youngblood was a standout for the CA Ballaz I team in
being able to score within the system with 13 points in a win over NorCal Legends. She is a good finisher
both off the dribble and receiving the ball. A part of Berkeley's run to the Division I state title game this
past season, Youngblood is still a hidden gem of sorts in the region who could be primed for a good
summer.
Erin Asher PG Heritage 2013 (EBX Future): Asher has a really good feel for the point guard position for a
young prospect. One of her best attributes is showing herself well in the open floor to receive the ball and
start the transition or half court offense. She had 14 points against Ceres Shock in a 51-42 win thanks to a
nice mid-range game. Good prospect to watch.
Hashima Carothers F Eastside Prep 2013 (Blythe Basketball): Already on the NCP Watch List for the 2013
class, Carothers continues to grow into her game on the offensive end. She can line up inside or on the
perimeter and moves around well to fill space on the floor. Her scoring is still in the developmental stages,
but Carothers has added some position versatility to her game.
Onome Jemerigbe PG St. Mary's-Stockton 2013 (NorCal Elite Black): The Rams' point guard was
impressive on Saturday in almost willing her team to a win over EBX Black I. She was especially
dangerous in the pick and roll situations in using her burst to turn the corner with the vision to dissect the
interior defense. Scoring wise, she gets to the rim well to draw contact and can step back on her shot.
Mackenzie Cast G Carondelet 2014 (EBX Black I): Listed on the EBX Future team, Cast played up against
NorCal Elite Black with very good success. She was effective off the wing in creating looks off the dribble
with some outside game. Most importantly, the talented freshman played with great composure against
top competition in finishing with seven points.
Haley Joly F Moreau Catholic 2014 (EBX Future): This squad has a number of players poised for a bright
future and Joly is one of those ending her freshman year. She has good length and plays from the post
position around the floor. She gives a good look to her guard and as her offensive game develops, she will
become a tough cover.
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Asha Thomas PG 2015 (CA Ballaz II): While her future high school is still undecided, Thomas is a solid
young point guard who had her moments in a 69-39 loss to NorCal Elite Black. She plays with a little burst
and can apply good pressure on the ball from time to time. There is still a lot of room for growth, but she
is a quality option wherever she lands next year.
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